
CNAS Budget Committee Meeting Notes: Feb 14th 2017 4:00pm TEMP 156 

Notes recorded by: Pierson                                                             Attendees:   

Tamera Jahnke, Rachel Rigby, Bryan Breyfogle, Sam Brown, Dan Crafts, Shelby Kilmer**, Matthew 

Pierson**, Kartik Ghosh, Kyoungtae Kim, Gary Michelfelder, Erich Steinle, Julie Vaughan, Lloyd Smith, 

Janice Greene, Chris Klenke. 

We went through introductions from 4:00 to 4:03pm 

First we went through the guiding principles document that’s attached in an appendix A. 

Dean Jahnke then introduced several facts.  The majority of these notes are reflective of these facts.  

Presented facts will have a bullet * and may be accompanied by other relevant information in these 

notes. 

Fiscal Year 2017 (FY17):   

* MSU’s profile of revenue is Tuition = 62% (relatively high compared to the nation), and * state funding 

= 38%. 

* The governor held back $6.3m from the total MSU (including west plains) budget.  *The board of 

Governors has decided to cover this $6.3m with existing “Carry Forward funds.”  Instead of cutting 

costs, MSU will go into savings (“Carry Forward”) in order to finish out FY17 (ends June 30th 2017) 

* Of the 6.3m the Provosts offices must find $1.71m.  * The office will cover 75% of that from their 

“carry forward” money.  The remainder will come from colleges.  * CNAS is expected to pay 

$65,983.31 from carry forward money.  * Deans office will cover 75% of that.  * Departments will 

cover the remainder from their budget as shown by the arrow in appendix B. 

*ADDED TO NOTES FROM JAHNKE BY EMAIL 2/15/2017:  “I got this from the FY17 detailed budget book 

(pages 16-17).    Provost office is $118,713,004.75 out of a total of $188,537,037.68 or 62.97% of 

total university budget.  In the provost’s area $102,240,945 of the $118,713,004 is faculty/staff 

salaries and benefits – 86% 

http://www.missouristate.edu/assets/financialservices/FY17_Detailed_Budget_Book.pdf The pages 

distributed [IN THE MEETING] (111-116) come from the same source.” 

Fiscal Year 2018 (FY18) Begins at 4:13pm: 

* Governor’s PROPOSED budget cut 9% from Higher Education.  This is believed to be a worst case. 

* Governor also cut funding for mechanical engineering. 

* MSU’s portion of 9%  (Springfield Campus) will be a $7.5mil cut. 

* During FY 17 enrollment growth did produce $3.5m in additional revenue to MSU that was not 

budgeted. 

* MOSERS (Retirement) is expecting an additional $2.5m in payments from MSU (expenses)   

* Faculty Promotions / PSIP / Utility costs will likely increase expenses $1m 

http://www.missouristate.edu/assets/financialservices/FY17_Detailed_Budget_Book.pdf


*  So enrollment gain and increased costs will net out to $0 (if we change nothing).  State funding still 

drops $7.5m.  So MSU budget needs to drop $7.5m. 

* Raising tuition as high as 2.1% of the CPI might get $3.5m increased revenue to MSU.  Politically 

unlikely to go higher than that as there is some rules that need exceptions to make that happen.  

Also, looks bad and tuition raise might actually be lower, depending on University strategy.  * 

Graduate and out of state tuition may go up more significantly. 

* Athletics will lose $750,000 in funding (does not count the one time NCAA loss that’s already 

occurred). 

* Of the $7.5m cut, $2m will be from the Provosts area.  * Colleges have been asked to prioritize cuts in 

their budget up to 5%.   

* 5% from CNAS’s total budget of $16.5m = $825,565.  * Expenses profile from CNAS is 89% for Faculty 

and staff; 5% for Teaching Assistants; 5% for Operating costs like paper; and 1% for student hourly 

employees. 

* The Dean doesn’t see much choice but to focus on the largest costs (Faculty and Staff). 

4:25pm  Return to guiding principles document for further review. 

Proposed Cuts for FY18 starts at 4:32 

* Currently 5 faculty searches = $394,000 (3/5 searches will finish for sure, others are unclear) 

* 1 Department Head Search (University Priority, off limits) 

* 5 open faculty lines = $350,000 (several are must haves for department operations) 

* 2 Centers: OEWRI = $80,000 and CRPM = $60,000   (each have been notified they will be removed 

from the budget over the coming years) 

* Bull Shoals Field Station 30% cut from $105,000 to about $75,000 (has been notified) 

* Money to faculty teaching online classes.  $18.33/StudentCreditHour.  Must conform with university 

policy (University must decide as a whole).  QUESTION TO THE CNAS FACULTY “DO WE WANT TO 

REMOVE THIS REWARD FOR FACULTY TEACHING ONLINE?”   * If online credit production drops 

university revenue also drops.  * The University gets about $55/SCH additional for online classes. 

Christopher Klenke leaves at 4:46pm 

* Dean’s list: Cut to the Centers (over time); cut two or more open lines; cut two or more staff;  After 

that looking at the other faculty lines and open searches. 

Future Cuts!?!? Cuts in labs w/in departments?  SCUF will probably not be paying for software soon.  

Departments should be thinking about software fees.  Streamlining curricula in departments (fewer 

electives and special topics courses offered) 

Meeting over at 4:59pm.  Another meeting will be scheduled to help determine CNAS position for online 

compensation to faculty and to answer additional questions from faculty. 
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